Little Bells Newsletter
Friday 17th September
Another week has flown by in Little Bells. The children are settling in nicely and becoming
confident with the routines. A warm welcome to Skye and Lydia who joined us this week.
This week we made the most of the wonderful sunshine on Welly Walk Wednesday. The children
completed a colour hunt, collecting items hidden around the outside areas then sorting them into
colours.
In Literacy we have shared the story; Peace at Last by Jill Murphy. This linked in nicely to our
phase one phonics listening tasks. The children then played a listening game and had to identify
which room teddy was in, by the sounds they could hear.
In personal, social and emotional development lessons this week we have shared the story,
Elephant Learns to Share and discussed why sharing is important. We have introduced the next
superhero, Concentrate Charlie and the children know the times when it is important to
concentrate in class.
In maths we have focused on number 1, we have looked at 1 o’clock, a one pence coin, the numicon
number 1 and the children learnt the rhyme we use when writing the numeral to help with
formation. (A downward stroke, my that was fun, now I’ve made a number 1.)
In PE we completed our next yoga lesson and the children did some fantastic moves. Accrington
Stanley came in on Tuesday and the children played team games and practiced their ball skills. We
will have 4 more lessons with Accrington Stanley.
We have another busy week planned next week. Our story is; The Rainbow Fish, we will be focusing
on the school value word ‘kind’ and how we can show we are kind.
Letters with your showbie logins have been sent home, please log on and I will add photographs
and newsletters over the year. Dojo’s have also been set up for Little Bells children this is a
reward system where children collect points over the term for being kind, nice manners, good
behaviour all linked to our school value words. When your child receives a point you will get a
notification.
Have a lovely weekend and I will see you all on Monday.
Mrs Drugan and the EYFS team.

